
AFFIDAVIT IN THE SECTION 194 INQUIRY INTO THE REMOVAL t>F THE 

PU~LIC PROTECTOR, ADY B MKHWEBANE 

I, the undersigned, 

VUSSY SONNYBOY MAHLANGU 

do hereby make oath and say that: 

1. I am an adult male currently residing In Gauteng. 

2. The contents of this affidavit are true and correct and fall within my personal 

knowledge, unless otherwise stated or clear from the context. 

3. I was contacted by the evidence leaders and infonned that there was a motion 

currently serving before Par1iament and that in respect of one of the 

complaints under the heading Charge 4, I was named as a person who had 

intimidated, harassed and victimised a number of staff members whilst I was 

in the employ of the Public Protector South Africa (•PPSAu) In the capacity of 

Chief Executive Officer c·cEO"}. I was provided with a copy of an extensive 

record in excess of 10 000 pages which I have not fully traversed. The 

relevant allegations were pointed out to me and I agreed to meet with the 

evidence leaders. My position then was - and I made it clear to the evidence 

leaders at such meeting - that I was not prepared to appear before a 

Parliamentary Committee and give evidence in this matter. 
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4. I do, however, make this affidavit for the purposes of clarifying the 

misconceptions that prevail, and in order to clear up misrepresentations that 

have been made in respect of myself and which have appeared in the public 

domain. I do soJ though I have no wish to give evidence before a 

Parliamentary Committee. I will nevertheless by way of this affidavit provide 

infonnation and answer any other questions as honestly as possible. 

5. Let me at the outset say that I vehemently deny having intimidated, harassed 

or victimised any staff members whilst I was employed as the CEO at the 

PPSA, nor was I, as I am informed I am referred to, "the enforcer1' of the Public 

Protector ("the PP") , Adv Busisiwe Mkhwebane ("Adv Mkhwebane"). It may 

also be appropriate for me at this juncture to point out that prior to my 

employment at the PPSA, I did not know Adv Mkhwebane. 

A. BACKGROUND 

6. I had previously been employed as the Deputy Director-General: Land 

Reform in the Department of Rural Development and Land Refonn. This was 

so until 2016 when I faced allegations of misconduct. For the sake of 

transparency and openness and so that the context of my employment at the 

PPSA can be properly be elaborated upon, I attach the charges which I faced 

at the time, marked 11VSM1". 

7. Pursuant to the disciplinary hearing I was found guilty and I was summarily 

dismissed on the basis of having been found guilty of charges 1 to 5 as set 

out in the charge sheet, relating to the acquisition of the Bekendvlei Proactive 

Land Acquisition Strategy Project. I was not found guilty of corruption, nor 
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was I found guilty of having misappropriated any funds, or having personally 

benefitted at all. I mention these specifically because in the narrative about 

me that is peddled either by the Public Servants Association (PSA) or the 

media, it is said that I was found guilty of such charges. This is not true. 

8. I sought to have the findings of the disciplinary enquiry reviewed and set aside 

in the Labour Court. The review proceedings were filed on 12 April 2018. The 

proceedings were opposed. 

9. There was an issue about the review having lapsed and an application had to 

be brought for the application to be reinstated. This was done and the 

Department's opposition thereto was unsuccessful. A copy of that judgment 

is annexed hereto, marked 11VSM2". It was handed down on 12 August 2021, 

the application having been brought on 26 November 2020 already. There 

were hence delays, not of my doing, in having the review in the Labour Court 

determined. I am still awaiting a date for the hearing of these proceedings. 

B. MY EMPLOYMENT AT THE PPSA 

10. I applied in response to an advertisement for the position of CEO. As far as I 

was concerned, on the basis of my dismissal, I was not precluded under any 

statutory provision from being re-employed in the public service. The relevant 

statutory provision is annexed, marked 11VSM3". 

11. I was appointed as the CEO at the PPSA during the period 1 May 2018 to 

31 January 2020, at which stage I resigned. My employment was initially for 

a few months at a time. 
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12. However, I concluded a fixed-tenn contract of employment with the PP, dated 

24 June 2019 for the position of CEO with effect from 1 August 2019 to 

30 April 2023. In tenns thereof, inter alia, I was for the duration of the 

agreement, as well as after the tennination thereof, not to disclose or make 

public to any third party confidential infonnatlon as defined in the agreement 

and to keep such secret and confidential. 

13. As CEO I was tasked to be an Accounting Officer and to provide support to 

both the PP and the Deputy PP. 

14. At the time there were various ongoing cases Involving th~ PPSA in the courts. 

I had no involvement in litigation decisions or strategy. The Senior Investigator 

In the PP's private office at the time was Mr Tebogo Kekana c•M, Kekana·) 

(responsible for Quality Assurance) and the person who dealt with litigation 

matters was the Senior Manager: Legal Services Mr Nemaslsi who later 

resigned and replaced by Mr Alfred Mhlongo. 

15. A public furore erupted about my appointment at the PP's office because the 

circumstances of my dismissal from the Department of ·Rural Development 

and Land Reform were linked to the responsible Minister, Mr Gugile Nkwinti. 

The Sunday Times had picked up on the story and published it, after which it 

was picked up by political parties In particular the Democratic Alliance (DA) 

and the PP was requested to investigate the then Minister Nkwinti. 

16. In her report the PP made adverse findings with regard to Minister Nkwintt's 

role In the Bekendvlei Proactive Land Acquisition Strategy Project. Minister 

Nkwinti later applied for a review of the PP's report In the North Gauteng High 

\J.> M~c 
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Court, and was unsuccessful. A copy of the judgement Is attached marked 

11VSM3A" 

17. However, I had made a full disclosure of what had occurred In my previous 

employment when I was interviewed for the position at the PPSA. I passed 

the competency assessment and I had the requisite qualifications to occupy 

the position as CEO. I did not know anybody on the interview panel, nor did I 

have any ties or connections with Adv Mkhwebane before I joined the PPSA. 

18. I was aware that I required security clearance. I believed that it was a 

prerequisite for employment for certain positions in the public service and it 

was not uncommon for positions of director upwards to require a security 

clearance. I had previously had the requisite security clearance. The level of 

security requirements, to the best of my knowledge, depended on the 

hierarchy one would occupy in the organisation and I was infonned that as 

CEO I was required to have top secret security clearance. 

19. To the best of my recollection I was not refused security clearance. I was 

infonned by the State Security Agency responsible for conducting security 

clearance Investigation and issuing relevant clearance certificates, that the 

requisite secu·rtty clearance _certificate would not be Issued to me until such 

time as I had resolved my labour dispute then pending against the Land Affairs 

Department at the Labour Court, regarding my dismissal. A copy of this letter 

is annexed marked 11VSM4". For the sake of completeness I point out that up 

until today I have not received a set-down date for the matter to be heard In 

the Labour Court, and this leaves me in an invidious position in relation to 
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employment at my rank in the public service. I have not been able to secure 

employment in the public service since I left the PPSA, I believe because of 

the pending Labour Court matter and the 'dark cloud' hanging over me as a 

result of that unresolved matter. 

20. I was well aware that if the Labour Court dismissed my review application, 

then I would no longer be eligible to be employed at the PPSA if that meant 

my security clearance would not be granted. It was a condition of my 

employment that I would obtain such security clearance. There was no issue 

in relation thereto on my part. 

21 . In the PPSA I attended monthly Executive meetings where case management 

was discussed and every Executive Manager ("EAr} came. I also attended 

the Dashboard meetings, which to the best of my recollection occurred 

monthly and which dealt with case management. The reason I was at these 

meetings was to provide administrative support and at the Executive meetings 

I would present on administrative matters. Legal Services would deal with 

legal matters. The COO would present on investigations and the CFO on 

financial and procurement matters. 

22. With reference to the persons referred to in the complaint that Is currently 

before this Committee, 

23. In relation to Mr Samuel I point out the following: 

23.1. The issues relating to Mr Samuel were brought to my attention. The 

PPSA was being sued for R350 000.00 in Limpopo as a 
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consequence of an altercation which had occurred between a civilian 

and Mr Samuel. 

23.2. To the best of my recollection, the Information available to me at the 

time indicated that Mr Samuel had paid an admission of guilt fine for 

assault, in the amount of R2000.00 in the criminal proceedings that 

ensued as a result of the altercation. This was brought to the 

attention of the Executive (i.e., the PP, OPP and CEO) given that this 

was not conduct to be associated with the PPSA. As I recall, it was 

recommended that appropriate disciplinary steps be taken against 

Mr Samuel. 

23.3. To the best of my recollection I was not apprised of any steps having 

previously been taken, or Mr Samuel's assault charge and conviction 

having been discussed and resolved with the previous PP and her 

Exco as alleged by Mr Samuels in his affidavit to the Speaker; and 

there was nothing put before me to suggest that the matter had 

~lready been dealt with by the relevant authorities in the PPSA. 

23.4. I no longer have access to any documentation at the PPSA. I cannot 

currently independently verify this. 

23.5. I do not recall having directly dealt with Mr Samuel in that, given the 

hierarchy in the office, it would have been dealt with by the then 

Acting COO, who was either Mr Stoffel Fourie C'Mr Fourie") or Acting 

CEO, Mrs Nthoriseng Motsisl ("Mrs Motsisl') or the newly appointed 
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COO, Ms Basani Baloyi (,.Ms Baloy/'). I cannot recall who was then 

in that position. 

24. As far as the Manager: Security, Mr Baldwin Neshunzhi, was concerned, when 

steps were taken to put him on suspension, it related to the leakage of 

documentation or information received from the Office of the President which 

thereafter appeared in the media. After investigation it was found that no leak 

had taken place. After Mr Neshunzhi's return to the office, having been 

exonerated in the investigation, I briefed him on the outcome and he returned 

to his employment. There was nothing untoward or deliberate or personal in 

relation hereto. This leakage of documents was investigated by the Human 

Resources Department and not myself. 

25. There was a further leak of documents from the PPSA in relation to the fact 

that I had not obtained security clearance from the SSA. This too was 

investigated by HR in conjunction with Legal Services, which obtained the 

services of a consultant to conduct the investigation. It was pursuant to this 

report that Mr Neshunzhi, who was found not to be at fault but lacked certain 

skills, was shifted from Security to Customer Services. He was not dismissed, 

nor did he earn less money. 

26. With reference to the matters relating to Mr Kekana, I point out that by virtue 

of my position as CEO and given that the PP was a board member of the 

International Association of Ombudsman, when there was a sitting I was to be 

present together with the PP. The administrative process of obtaining the 

requisite travel authorisation was left in the hands of the PP's PA and Mine. 
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In processing the travel authorisation, My PA erroneously sent the email to Mr 

Tebogo Kekana, who then publicised it as constituting fraud on the PPSA. It 

was not o,y doing as I was not completing the forms to obtain authorisation. 

27. With reference to Mr Isaac Matlawe c·M, Mat/awe"), I did not know him prior 

to coming to the PPSA. He had read about my labour woes at my previous 

employment and pertinently raised the issue at a Staff meeting soon after my 

appointment. Mr Matlawe was clearly of the view that my appointment was 

Irregular and he made It known at this meeting. 

28. I did not charge Mr Matlawe with anything subsequent to this Interaction. He 

came to be charged when there was a reason for him to be charged - for 

being complicit in the leakage of confidential documentation. As far as I was 

aware the trade union, the PSA, had initially Indicated that they would assist 

him and subsequently declined to do so because, to the best of my 

recollection, it had been discovered that he had lied to them. As I recall, 

Mr Matlawe then left the employ of the PPSA before disciplinary proceedings 

could run to fruition. I cannot recall the specific dates involved. 

29. The matters of Mr Kekana and Mr Matlawe were Intertwined. Again, the 

actions taken against them were informed by external reports obtained by 

legal representatives engaged by the PPSA. 

30. In relation to Ms Ponatshego Mogaladi, Mr Abongile Madiba and Ms Lesedi 

Sekele who are mentioned In the fourth complaint against the PP, this related 

to their negligence in respect of preparation of a Rule 53 record in the Financial 

Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA) matter involving Adv Tshidi, where they 
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failed to acknowledge their culpabillty for the incomplete record. Again, the 

steps taken against them were consistent with appropriate labour standards. 

The dereliction that occurred in respect of the insufficient Rule 53 record 

caused huge embarrassment to the PPSA. As a result, the PPSA was unable 

to defend the review proceedings in that matter, and was advised by senior 

counsel that it had no prospects of success In doing so. 

31. With specific reference to Ms Baloyi, she was employed with a probationary 

period of six months. A quarterly review process had taken place at eight 

months and not sixth months due to practicalities, as we were not able to meet 

prior thereto. She was not performing in her capacity as COO, which was 

apparent at the performance appraisal to determine whether her probation 

should be tenninated and she should be employed pennanently or whether 

her appointment should not be confirmed. The decision was taken that her 

appointment would not be renewed. The PP acted based on a 

recommendation made to her, as far as I can recall. 

32. The aforegoing was not of a personal nature and I did not intimidate, harass 

or victimise any of the aforementioned. I had no reason to do so, and I got no 

instructions from the PP to do so. The aforementioned matters were not 

related. It was, .1 suppose, pure coincidence that they occurred at around the 

same time period. 
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WSSY SONNYBOY 
MAHLANGU 

I certify that the above signature Is the true signature of the deponent and that he has 

acknowledged that he knows and understands the contents of this affidavit which 

affidavit was signed and ""'1>m to before me In my presence at t &,.,..,..2 on 

this f f day of JULY 2022, in accordance with Govemme t ~ce No R1258 

dated 21 July 1972, as amended by Government Notice No R1648 dated 

19 August 1977, as further amended by Government Notice No R1428 dated 

11 July 1980, and by Government Notice No R77 4 of 23 April 1982. 

(j&nrn-1 "f o 
cc_C.'-1 ' 

SUfD-AFRlf<AAN 
SE Pous,eo,eNs , 

SAPS LYTTELTON 

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS ,a,, .. 07. fr 
- COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTRE 

SOUTH AFRl~OLICE SERVJCE°; 
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- ·- ............ _, .. 
& land reform 

Mr Y&aat MahfMgu 
Dapu1f DiflClor General Land Reform 
Department of Rural Deve4opment ll1CI Land Reform 
PRETORIA 

BY HAND 

Deir Mr Mahlangu 

Refatence SP 

ALLEAATIONI OF MISCONDUCT AND NOTICE TO An&ND DIICP&JNARV 
HEARING IN TERMS OF CHAPTER? OP' THE SENIOR MANAGEMENT SERVICE 
HAND800K 

1. You, Mf ~ Mahtllngu, Deputy DAra.:tor Genarat; Land Reform. or and being 
employld b1 the Depa,1Plent of Rural Development and Land Ret'orm and 
thlt•font an Officer of the Pubhc S.W,ce ot South Afrca and a membeJ of the 
Senior Management S'9'VICe tSMS) are hereby chlt;ect 111tth milOOllduct in 
tarma Chaplar 7 af lhe SM& Handbook for tl'la acts of rnfacondud •• •• out an 
thil charge lheet You ant hereby 91ver1 MOia to attend • d11c1Ph'181) h118nng 
n, terml of cl•UN 2 1( 1) of the CiletpHnery Code tChapl9r 7 of tne SMS 
HandbaOk) 

2. Th• facts on which the 1Heaabans are founded ;n ••• out In \htl charge sheet 
and faUow from the fallln to propwrty e,cec:ute your dut!N •• Deputy Dtrectar 
General; Land Reform of the· Depaftment of Rurat Deveropment and Land 
Re(am, 

3 The cUacloflnary hearing II Ml down fot 4 Aprtt 2011 at Ol:00 and WIU be ,,... 
at Nation910fflot. 184 Jd'Malemota StrNt. Pretoria TI• encl office "umllet. 
wlV be conffmted tater 
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S Under normal Cll'CUfflltlnell you ~lid CJnlV De en11tflld to ~Htrltalion by I 
fallow m•mbet19rnployee or a ~ of a ra:ognlled umon m the 
tllGiPllnary heenng. The employer ltoweVer allenda Ulffit an utemll llpl 
rwpraentative and thefltfant extlndt lo you 1h11 0PDOf1Uru&y to amHa,ry make 
uu of any rap,aaentaave of ,c,14r choece, ir,CIIXflng a legal reprtttenlative. •• 
,our own COit. Your attei,bon t1 drawn m the feat that the eh..- •n•t ,ou 
are Of • eenoua nature, •nd thould you be found guilty en the chllrpe, the 
appraprf• unction could be dt1mrs111 Shoutd ~. however. Objlcl ao legat 
n1pr911ntallon for both Plfflll praase inform fht En.,_ d 1uct1 Dbjectton 
Within 2 working days of tt,il nottce and charge atlMt being dllivnd to YoU 

8 You may give evtdence to the hNring in the romt of documt"II or lhra&,oh 
Witft ..... Vou wffl t. entitled to quat1on any wtlnesa anttoclucad by lhe 
employer 

T If the lnquky holdl that you an, QUIity of ff'Maconduct, you ffllr p'1118nt MV 
,. • ..,, circumetlnc=- tn dmmunmg the dildpllna,y uncnon 

a. ShoUld ,ou be found gutlly of tht5 m11CCH1duct the employer would ,_.., u. 
cherperlon ror yu dllm11181 due to the gravity of the alfeg1tton1 agalnat you 

e The bundta of Iha doCUm8nta n,at the Dapartmem fntllnd• to UM 111 the 
cbctpfil.,y hNrtna wtff b1 unt 1a you before the heartng Toe Depa,trnent 
reaervet tt\e rtght IQ ,upplement the bundle 

10 The charges and ttll faCII ralled upon follow bafaw 

IN RBIPECT OF THE ACQUl&ffl0N OF THE IIEKl!NDVLEI PROACTIVE LAND 
ACQUllfflON STRATEGY PROJECT 

CHARGE 1 

IN TH! ALTERNATIVE: 
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CHARGE 4: 

You are charged wtth milcond1.1ct iA that ·you lbUNd your al.dnGrlly ovw vinous 
offlCMIII involved in the acq~,t,on and alloc1110n proce11 ,,,_ alla bV foraffl9 Ma 
Cachalll to comply wtlh ~ t.tnlewn.,t fnatndone to make av.Uabll funding for the 
acqUitftto11 of ttMt Blkendvlll PLAS Pro,act when mere were 1r11uffiotent tunde 
avllllable anamauv~ budgeted 1nerefore ,n the un,papo Province PRO 

CHARGES: 

You •re charged with mllCOftduct in that you &Dueed your poarh~ ea Deputy 
Direclor General land Reform lo prioritlae and bypass the appllclble procea11 and 
pma,dUJW for acqumltlOn of a farm 01 fllrml. name, the Remeining &tent Portion 1 
at Smaldllel. the farm Utlkoml1 aha RematntrlQ Extent, Portion 7 & 8 d the farm 
Sekendvlet. the Renlainin; Extent of &vaorider. 1h11 R8ffllk,ing Exlllnt of Panon 8 & 
10 & 15 of tha fann Cantarberg Portion 3 of the Farm 8maldNt. 1h11 Ramaining 
EXllnl of Portion 2 a 5 or Smlldeel. POf'dan 3 of the ferm Wllgeboomadrift Potdon a1 
af the farm Bltnkwattr. end the farm Magalakynaoog by the Oepartment of Rurat 
DIYelopment anct Land Reform 

CHARGE I: 
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& land reform W 
rural chNelopment 

DIRECT0MT!: LA10UR N:LATIONB . 
Ma Ilg X m, PNIIIDrla, OGD1; Tit 012S121180i f'IDI: 0123231281~ 1M ..-tlrumoll .... Plltolll, 0001 

Mr V Mahlangu 
DDG: Land Rediatrlbutlon and Development 
PRETORIA 
0001 

Dear·Mr Mahlangu 

Ref. SP (AnnexLn) 

OUTCOME OF A D18CIPUNMY H!ARING: YOUR8ELF 

Fallowing the dilcfpllnary hearing that wa held on runeroua occalonl ntlatlng to 
...., acll of mllGonducta. the Preeldlng Officer of the helnng IUbmlltec:I her 
unction to the Department on 18 June 2018. In her aubmieeion. attached • 
annexun1 A. lhe pronounced a •nctlon or• diamlllal. · 

Thil letter Nl"VN to give effect to the declelon of the Prelldlng 0fflclr and • IUCh 
the aanctlon pronounced by her will be lmpiamenlad with lmmedilte effect. 

Notwlthltardng the unction, you are adYiNd of yaw right to dlc:lara • clllpule with 
the Genlrll PubUc Service S.ctorfal Bargaining Council (GPSSBC) within 90 daya of 
'9celpt of thfl letter or approach the Labour Court for ful1hlr recouru. 

You 819 allo adviled to return Ill .- propertiel In your poa1111lon through lhl 
Directorate: Labour Relatione. Arrangements to 1h11 a«.ct muat bll made with Mr MC 
Manyaaha at Marppene,m1nva1blOdJ:dlr.aov.za. 
You n alto advtaed to complata the necaaeary fonnl to enable you tr ICCII• you 
penllon fundl through the Directorate: HRM. Arrangementl to thl1 effect ml.at be 
made through Mr P Van Nfekerk at pietyanniekerkOd{dlr.goy.za 

fjf_" ·· "=---- - . -- -= 
---•LIIMI~•..,.••••·........_,,, r r ..._ ........ ....,........._.--. .. ...,..,._. .. ................ --................. ,....-........ ,.... ..................................... -
........................ , 3 • .,, ................................. ~~----•------ • "'~~ c.. 
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IN THE LABOUR COURT OF IOUTH AFRICA, JOHANNESBURG 
Notrepo,1able 

Case No: ~018 

In the matter betwaen: 

WSI IIAHLANGU 

and 

P.11. NGAKO N.O. 

- .. GENERAL PUBLIC SERVICI! SECTORAL 

BARGAINING COUNCIL 

DIRECTOR G!NeRAL: DEPARTMENT OF RURAL 

DEVELOPMENT AND LAND REFORM 

12_Auguat 2021 

.. ~nt 

Second Reepandent 

Third RNpondent 

Thie judgllltird wu hllndad dawn elactronlcally by c=ulatlon to the 

pa~·.....,--!....,.lallva by email, and publlcltlon on a. Labow 

Court. wwbeli.t. The dm and time for hand-down la dHIMCI to be on 

·--~-~I021 at 10h00. 

JUDGMENT 

-E.J 
. ./ 

' .;;,·· 
lntmduction: 
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withdrawn by virtue of the provisions of Paragraph 11.2.3 of the Practice 

Manual of this Court. the appRcant was granted leave to file and aerve 

appllcatione for condonation for the late tWng of the review and allo for the 

ntinetatement dthe ravlew appUcatlon. AH the appllcatlone before the Court are 
oppoaed by the third respondent 

(2] For the purpoeea d the appHcatlona to be detennined, It 18 ~~ Wftf of 

background 1D highlight that the applicant was lnltlally ~~-- Deputy 

Dlractor, Land Distribution and Development by the third ~. wltttJffad 

[3] 

I 

from May 2012. Following a dieolplinary enquiry into mtiltipl~j-~ of 

misconduct, his eervioes ware tannlnated. 

Havln9 ,afen'ed an alleged unfair diamlasal dilpUl!e ~ -118.~ reepondent .... _. 
(GPSSBC), the matter could not be reeolved at concUt.uc,n. It was then referred 

for arbitration where it came before th&-flnit ~•nt (Arbitrator), who had 

ileued an award on 5 February 2018, ·1n whldl 1he dilrnleaal of 1he applicant 

was found to be substantively and p~fair. In the main, It fa this award 

that the applicant 188k8 to have nwieWad and aet •Ide. 

(4] The review proceec:lirp ~ filed on 12 Aprtl 2018, even though It was the 

appHcant'1 ~ that It was served on the third reapondent on 

28 March 201&· The l!ICOrld respondent had flled a notice in terms of Rule 

7A(2)(b). Qn.18·.April 2018. and the Reglatrar aerved a Notice on the applicant .,,.. . . 

In tam'II·~ jlule 7A(5) on 20 April 2018. The applicant aubaequentty filed the 

~~NOOrd In compliance with Rule 7A(6) together with Rule 7A(8)(a) 

Notfae.·ort 12 July 2018. The third reepondent'a an1werfng affldavft was then 

filed 8(KI sel'W9d on or about 18 January 2019. 

(5) The relevant provlllona related to the ard1fvlng and retrieval of rav1aw 

applicatlona are to be found In paragraph 11.2 of the Practice Manual2 of this 

Court. Thus, for the purpo188 of Rule 7A(6), records must be filed within eo . ---.1::.~a 
r.e, pOLl~=\E.__.'"'1~ 

days of 1he date on which 1he applicant ia advieed by the · th '" ~., 
c::.=- eAP8 \.~'TON 

2Pn11.2 'Appllcatlona 1D review and to Nt aalde amlblllfon award• and rullnga' 
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record hat been recelved3• V\lhere the appHcant party was unable to file the 

tran8crtbed recont within the prescribed period, the nM8W application wiU be 

deemed to have been withdrawn, unlela the raepondent'a conaent for an 

extanalon of time Is granted. Where no conNl'1t 18 granted, the applicant may 

approach the Judge Preeklent by way of an affidavit ·to request an ext.1Jna1on of 

timeframea4. 

[8) Flowing from the intarpnttation of the aboYe provlsiona, the~ endorsed 

in ZDno V Minier of JustJce and Cort8ctional Servicea In JB!'Aflnlsf8r61 Juatioe 
and Cotrectional Services V Zona end Olhers {Zona)' 1ilnd -the authorltlea 

referred therain', ii that it ought to be accegu.ld -~ an -~Hcatlon for the 

retrieval of a file from the archives la a fonn qt an qJlcation for condonation 
for failure 1D comply with the Court Rulel) tne tr.ame,:anct directlvea. The Court 

lhould therefore conaider such applications in accordanca wlh the normal 

principles 1hat apply to condonationa, which .-qulraa of the applicant to lhcM 

good cauae why the record oflhe_proceedinga under nwiew waa not flJed within 

the preacrlbed time llmit.· 

[7J It waa further held in Zona 8- where the appBcation for reinstatement of the 

application ia ~•·the atatua m the review appllcatlon rarnalna one of an 

applicatiQn.:wt-rawrfi.y the applicant. meaning that there ia no appUcaUon 

before..-. ~ and any other interlocutory applicalfona In '8latlon to the 

... -~" ant rendered moot. It 18 In line with thia approach that It le 
d~ ner.esaary to flrat deal with the appllcatlon for revival. 

(ai _··:·>!n ~~ for condonation. It Is required that good or sufficient cauee be 

l1lowr1 by the party seeking condonatlon for a delay. The Court in the exerc11e 

of lta dlectation wHt conakler faetora auch • the length and a full explanation 

for the delay, and whether there are reaaonable prospects of IUCCe88 on the 

marita of the main claim. H haa further been held that an insignificant delay and 

if)~ 
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good explanation for that delay may compwate for W911k proepecta of 

1UCC811, and further that good proepacta could make up for a long delay. Other 

factDrs to be conekfeled include the prejudice to the either of the parties to 1he 

dllpute should condonation be granted or refuaed, the Importance of the matter, 
the convenience of the Court and avok.tance of unnacea•ry delaya in the 

admln•tratlon of Juattoa. In the end, the It ,taraata of Juatice upon a coo,kferation 
.,,; 

of 1heae factore wlll ordlnarlly dictate whether condonatlon ~ ~ 
or refuled 1• ' 

' .. . 
[9] In this case. there ta a dispute • to whether the ~P~ '9cord of 

. . 
proceed1nge waa filed out of time or not. ~ng N -,.,provieione of 

paragraph 11.2.3 of the Practice Man~ "'-:., ·;~~~ The appHcant 

acknowledged that upon the racord being made ava~ on 18 Aprll 2018. he 

thelafore had until 18 July 2018 wlthln·whlch fD .... -ec1 serve the tranecrlbed 

record. 

[10) The applicant averred that_, ·the dllkls of the record were sent to the 

tranacrfbera, he receiVed tbe-~ on 29 May 2018. Upon peruaal of 1he 

tranacribed rec:ord, "'rtoua mater:lal typographical errors were dllcoverat by 

the appllcanra C:OU..-L"1n 1h&.fight d the problems with the transcrl>ed RICOld, 

the applicant'a _,.,,. et record then unt cofflllP()f'ldenc to the Office of 

the Statf -~•-· _advising of these probleml, and Mquesllng time until 
12 July·~1~•· ~ applicant contends that no reeponee was racelved to the 

~-. " ·:. 

(1 ~l A~ version was made available by the transcribera on 9 July 20181 and 
.... 

-~ -~iubeequentty served on the third respondent on 11 July 2028, and on the 
'( I ,, 

Reg)strar the followlng day by electronic means. Hard copiee of the transcribed 
record wera then filed and wved on the thl~ reepondant on 18 July 2018. On 

14Auguat2018, the applicant had 88N9d the third raapondent wfth the 

outstanding portion of the nlCOrd, which constituted a bundle of documents that 

served before the Albitrator during the arbitration proc:eedlng1. 
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[12] To the extent that the provflionl d paragraph 11.2.3 of the Practice Manual 

may haYe been Invoked. it ia however apparent that given the time period 

between 18 April 2018 and 11 July 2018, it cannot be 181d that the appffcant dkl 

not · meet the eo daya deadHne. Evan In lta own apprlClltion (Notice In 

accordance with paragraph 112.3 of the Practice Manual of the Labour Court 

of South Af~)1, 1he third nNlpOndent acknowledged that the balia cl that 

appffcatlon wu inter a/Ja that the bundle of documentl aerved before 1he 

Arbitnltor went not Included In the record. That appHcatlon W88 ftreti and-~ 
on the appUcant on 1 Auguat2018. and at a time ~ - thl tranldtbed 
electronic record al the proceeding& W88 already eerve4 

[13] It le accepted that the record When initially 88N9d on the ~ raapondent on . . 

11 July 2018 waa not complete. and that the c.omplebJ,reoord was only fUed and 

wved on 14 Auguat 2018. Since the only P9'fic,n ~ the racord outatartding 

W9f8 bundtea of clocumenta eefWd be(ora the ~ator, the applicant II corract 

In pointing out that the.nt could not hive beer, any prejudice to the third 

n,epondent through thla omi8'1on. aa the very aame arbitration bundles went 

already in Ill poaeeaeion. n,.. la. not a.caae where it can be aaki that there waa 
no atlampt by the applicant to. ~n an lndu~ from the third reepondent. 

or where It can ~ ~kl. ~at u.,re was any delay in flHng the main tranacrlbad 

record. 

(14) Upon U,-.' appl~ having eerved notlcaa fn complance with Rule 7A(6) 

together: ... -Rt,tte 7A(8)(a) Notice on 12 July 2018, the third respondent had 

• :~ Ila anawertng affidavit on or about 18 January 2018. N. that 
tf~-the appllcant had aa per what he deemed to be an 'agreement between 

~ ~ ~~ by Implication, not rafled any objection to the late Mng af the 

~ affidavit. Even though the applicant could not have relied on the 

same 'agraement' ineofar •• the late filina of the review applicatlon ii 

concerned, the third raapondent'e late flBng rA the answering affidavit waa 
however conaented to through that 'agreement'. aa IUCh conaent II 

I Anne1Cure 'CondYM28' 
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contemplafad within the provlllona of paragraph 11 A.2 of the Practice 

Manuar0• 

[15] In summary ther8fore, the revtew applicatlon could not have been dell118d 

withdrawn by virtue of the provlaionl of paragraph 11.2.3 of the~ Manual 
r 

as both the elacbonlc and hard coplea m the tranlCl'lled record•~ and 

served on time. To the extent that ~,. waa any delay. r,-~ Ugtil~ the 

evidence bundle not having been aerved aimu~.~-- in any· 

event II not exceaatve, nor could it have cauae any ·•~udff to the third . "' .. ... 
reepondent. I do not therefore deem It ~ -_deal~ other fact0ra 

•• J • 

pertained to IUCh appllcationa In the light of 11e-~ to be made In 

regards to the late flDng of the review appllcatk>n • .•tacuued below. To this 
. • .. 

end, I am aatisftad that good cauee hal'been ehown why any delay in the fifing 

of the record ehoukl be condoned. 

The late filing of the revJn •~= 
[18] The arbitration awa~ havmg belin lalued on 5 February 2018, the applicant 

' 
averred that a 9Ql?Y .. ~ --waa only served on hia attorneys of record on 

12 February 20.18. The. dies then were to mcplre on 28 March 2018. The 

IPP~, ~ -.:~ the r9Vlew ~pplicatlon waa aucceafuUy wved 
ele~ .. IJ'·~ :the raapondents on 26 March 2018. Proof In that regard wae 
~ td~·founc:U~ affidavit11, and he contenda that the thud reapondent 

"·. •• . ....... ' ,C.. 

• ~ by the state Attorney had acknowledged receipt of the review 

applkftlc>n. The applicant nonetheless conceded that the review appllcation ., 
· ,•··onty ftJed with the Regletrar rl this Court on 12 Ap,112018. Thia therefot9 ... 

makel the delay about twelve daya, which is hardly exceulve. 

(17) The delay in flUng the review appllcatlon with the Registrar waa according to the 

appHcant, attributad to the fact that on the data that the review application was 

COMMUNm' !jER\IICE CENTRE 
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aerved on the third respondent. unauccesaful attampta were llmilarty made to 

send it by fax to the office d the Reglltrar and also on 27 Match 2018. It was 
only on 12 April 2018, that the appllcatlon waa aucceesfully tranamitlad. 

[18] It Is correct aa pointed out on behalf of the third respondent that the applicant 

does nat:explaln the 12 days' delay In full, particularly between 27 March 2018 

and 12 Aprfl 2018. The third respondent further com,ctty pointed o\,lt that 1he 

applicant ought to have filed an application for condonation upon 1-~ing ... 
aware of the need to do ao. 

[19] A further taaue to be quickly diapoeed of is the appllcanfe:-~ on what he 

termed an 'agreement with the third respondent hd,.the ,,__ ahould ae1tie 

~I inter1ocutory appllcationl related to the.'- fillng d .-affidavlta12• I have 

already Indicated the effect of that 'agreemer.t' insofa,t • It l1llated to the late 

fling of the answering affidavit. That -'agreement' however la mean~ in 

regards to the late filing rA the review ~. in that non-compliance with 

the legislative tlmeframel.g~ to-_ita Jurlacfactlon, which is an Jaaue that II not 

for the partfea to decide on. 

(20) Inasmuch aa I agn,tt~that tt-. -appHcant failed to give a fuft account of the 12 
days' delay, •~-~ ta -~ extent that there was a delay In flRng the 

apptication forQ>ndonaflon, on the whole however, I agree that alnoe the review 

appllcatPI was ._ on the third respondent tineously, coupled with further 
# . .. ..... 

attempts __ _.._" 28 and 27 March 2018 to aerve the appUcatlon on the 

~! .~it-<iannot be a case wher9 it can be concluded that non-compllance 
wtttMfme fnunea was exceeelve or that the applicant ~• supine. In my vtew ' . 

. ~. the explanatlon, albeit Insufficient, Is nonetheleu accepted • 

·-~blebytheCOllt 

[21) In regarda 1D prospecla of aucc:eea, it was common cause that the allegations 

against the applicant leading to his dismiual by the third reapondent related to 
inter a/la, corruption and abuse d his authortty 88 Deputy Director-· General of 

the third reapondent The allagationa pertafned to his Involvement and 

t)"l 
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proceeaing of a tranaact1on and the sale of a farm In Limpopo in the amount of 

R97M. 

(22] Clearly the allegationa against the applicant are l8rioul. It II hwr net 

neceuary at thfa stage 1D ut out the appllcant's defenoee to theee allegatlone 

and the grou~• upon which he contended that the Arblbator'a award ought to 

be reviewed and set aside. What needa to·, be l1Bted however • that In 

Samuels, 1:s it waa confirmed that in addressing proapects of au~:~ was not 
.... , 

a requnment that the applicant should deal fully with the m...-:or the•U18 ,,,, • I 

to establllh rwonable proepecta of succa•a, and that -~~~ if facta 

were Mt out which, if Ntablilhed in the main, would -~ In • · auccee1. 
. . ' -

(23] In this caae, having had regard to the ~ · in regarda to hia 

proapecla of aucceea and the third l'8lpOl)dent'a ~ 1hereto1 I am 

tatiafled that heh• Indeed aet~ut such-facts tr.-'1iat-. \YOUld reautt in hil 

succeee, and that 1his on Its own was tufflcien.t 

[24] I am further In agreement wijh.the-~illlons made on behalf of the appHcant 

that Indeed the matter la _Jmpqrtld on various fronts, particularly in the Ught of 

the eeri0uaneu of~ ~ -against hin and the clear publlc intel'88t In 

the outcome of the matter. 

[26) In the end, in thA9 llght of.the Insignificant nature of the delay and the explanation 

P•~ ~ --~ - ,-g~rd, the third respondent can hardt/ complain al any 

s>r,Judtce,-~rtiJltrlarly since It was common cause that the pleadinga have 

clo•,ct_ Jrt:. circUm8tancea, ctearty the interests of Justice dictate that 

co~ for the la1e tiling d the review appltcatlon be granted. 

[28] · l:l,eve further had regard to the requlrementa of law and falm981 In ralltion to 

an award of coats. Given the interlocutory appHcatlona the Court wae compeffed 

to diepoee of, and further ~ into account the facts and clrmnelancea of 

this caae, it ia deemed unneceaaary for any award of costs NSE p~rJJEh:3 

(27) Accordingly, the following order ii made: 
7.0'-2 .. 07.. 1 1 
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1. The Applicant's review application deemed to have been withdrawn II 

relnsta1ed. 

2. The la1II fifing of the review appllcatlon la condoned. 

3. The Reglatrar of the Court la direclad to eet the matter down on an 

expedllad balia for the determination of the review appllcatio,f). 

4. There le no order aa to coats. 

EdW,in Tlhotlhalemaje 

Judge of the Labpur Court of South Africa 

\ 
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For the Applicant 

For the Third Reapondent 

M.I. Motimele, inetructed by MacRoberta 

Attomeye 

T.P. Kruger SC, Instructed by the State 

Attomey, Pretoria 
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dlsml111ecl In term• of Hd:fon 17 (2) (d) or the Ad: ror misconduct listed below 1hatl not be re-1pPolnted In the public 
..-vl~ for the applicable period tram the date or dllmlSHI In reladon to the kind of misconduct lndlcabld In th• table 
below: 

Aa' DP NIICIDNDUCT NIIIODOP 
PllONllfflON 

<•> lbt Oft'eling or nicelpt of any undue 9ratlftcetlon or the 
1, fllcllftlltlon of such offllrlno or l'IClh>t! .or Five Jell'I 

(b) Commlttlno theft: orfnud· or 
(c) Conducting bUlln- with any organ of .tat. or being • 

dlf'KIDr ot I pubic or Pt1Vlfa company conducting 
bU5lness with an araan of ltlltll' or 

(d) MIICOnduc:t iwultlna from I afmlnal conviction wherw en 
employee h1• been NntetlClld far two or more ., .. ,. 
rmprtlonment, without the option or a ftM, 

C•> Sexual haraument or 
2, (b) Unfllr dllc:rlmlnatlon agalntt othars on the bllla of nee, Fouryear1 

gender, dlabJllty, NXUlllty or o1fler ground• prohibit.eel 
by Nd:lon I (~l otdte Conltll:Utlon, 

C•> Flnalldal mllconduct u contllmpllllad rn HCl:lon 81 or 82 
or the Publle Pinera Menaoement Act' or 

3. (b) MIKDnduct NIUl:lna l'rom a crltnlnal convldlon w,_,. an 11\l'Ny ..... 
emp(oyN hi• been 1enmnc:ecl tor , ... than two years 
tmJM'IIOnment, wfthout tfle option of• fine. 

4. 
Contravention of any provtslon of l'IAYIUIQQS 11 to .H of 
CblllttC 2 ~ th- RaaufltlOfll other dlan mllconduct referred Ona year 
to In 1111rM 1 tD 3, 

(2) If 1n employee ,. dlsmlued for more then one act of misconduct, the prohlbltJon on re-appointment shall 
run concurrantty. 

(3) An employN who Is deemed to have been dlsmlued In terms of Hdlon 17 (3) (I) or the Act and who rs 
not ralnatated In term• or section 17 (3) (b), 111111 not be re-appointed In the publlc 1ervlce for• period of one yur 
1ft:8r the affective data or his or her deemed dllmlseal. 
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Cb) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

bt flllthful to the Republic and honour and abide by the ConltltutJon and all other 1Iw In the 
execution of hll or J:I• offlclll clutla~ 

put the public tnternt flrlt In the execution of his or her offlclal dutta; 

1oyIDy execute the lawful polld11 of the Government of the day In the perfonnence of hi• or her 
offlclal duties: . 

abide by and strtYe to be flmlllar with an legtsiatlon and other lawful ln•tructfon, appllcable to hll or 
her condUCt and offldal dutltl; and 

CCH»perate with pubHc lnatltUtfon1 lltabllthed und• the Constttuuon and leglllatlon In promoting the 
lntetwt of the public. 
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